STAMFORD BRIDGE COMES TO CHAK 89
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Chak 89, London’s award winning Indian Restaurant was the talk of the town on Sunday. Chelsea players,
David Luiz, Oscar, Lucas Piazon, Victor Moses together with Arsenal player, Gervinho, turned up to tuck
into their favourite Indian curry.
The Chelsea players, who had just thrashed Aston Villa 8-0, were still in a joyous mood, laughing and
joking while they ordered their meal.
Other diners were shocked and gobsmacked to see the players just walk into Chak 89 and head straight for
the private booth table, used by many celebrities.
Frank Khalid, owner of Chak 89, who is also a big Chelsea fan, was overwhelmed with excitement and
thrilled to see the Chelsea players having a good time tucking into an array of traditional Indian dishes
that Chak 89 are famous for. Such was the ambience on Sunday that everyone in Chak 89 at the time cheered
and clapped as the players went round to see other diners and have their photos taken.
Sitting back at their table, the waiter asked them what they thought of the food, they were all so happy
that they signed the famous Chak 89 board showing appreciation for the beautiful food, service and
quality.
For Chak 89 it was just another day in a place which is “A Spice above the Rest”
-ENDChak89 are not only the best Indian restaurant in London (http://www.chak89.com/restaurant.php), but are
also perfect for all types of wedding celebrations and a great Indian wedding venue, they can accommodate
and cater for up to 650 guests in two adjoining banquet halls. They are also perfect for business
conferences, or can bring the CHAK89 experience to you by allowing their Indian caterers to stage your
special day at any venue of your choice.
Visit our website for more information - www.chak89.com
For Indian catering services – click here (http://www.chak89.com/outside-catering.php) or banquet hall
bookings click here (http://www.chak89.com/banquet-hall.php).
For Further PR or Info please contact
info@chak89.com / 020 8646 2177
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